Adding a Link to One of the Library Databases

The difference between adding a regular link into Blackboard and adding a link to an article within the Library databases, faculty will need to use a permalink to the articles.

Creating the Link

Navigate to ezproxy.mckendree.edu

Select the database

Locate the article that you wish to share with your students

Make sure “ezproxy.mckendree.edu” shows up in the URL

If the source doesn’t have a Share or Permalink option:

- Select the address in the URL bar
- Right click with your mouse on the address and select Copy

Continue with the following instructions to add this link to your Blackboard Course....

Adding your link to Blackboard

1. Begin by logging in to access the class you are teaching

2. Click the content area you wish to add the link on the Course Menu

3. Mouse over Build Content

4. Select Web Link
5. Enter the article title and paste the full URL that you copied in the steps above.

6. Click on Submit.

After clicking Submit the link will be present at the bottom of the Content Area.

EXAMPLES

**BRITANNICA ACADEMIC EDITION**
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**EBSCO HOST**
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